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1) This presentation highlights roles and usage of the Skills Framework (SFw) for Tourism to 
employees. Addressed towards a marketer interested in entering the industry, it covers several 
areas including:
a) Roles and Usage of Skills Framework to employees including: 
b) Benefits of adopting the Skills Framework to an employee (at least 2 benefits)
c) All components of the Skills Framework (all components)
d) Various applications of the Skills Framework
e) Common misconceptions of the Skills Framework

Agenda



Roles and Usage 
of the SFw for 
the Tourism 
Sector



What is the Skills Framework (SFw)?
The Skills Framework is an integral component of the Industry Transformation Maps and it is 
co-created by Employers, Industry Associations, Education Institutions, Unions and Government 
for the Singapore workforce. 

The Skills Framework provides key information on sector, career pathways, occupations/job roles, 
as well as existing and emerging skills required for the occupations/job roles. It also provides a list 
of training programmes for skills upgrading and mastery.

The Skills Framework aims to create a common skills language for individuals, employers and 
training providers. This further helps to facilitate skills recognition and support the design of training 
programmes for skills and career development. 

The Skills Framework is also developed with the objectives to build deep skills for a lean 
workforce, enhance business competitiveness and support employment and employability.



Why is it important for the tourism 
workforce?
● Spells out the skills and competencies needed for mastery and mobility. The Skills Framework identifies 

technical and generic skills and competencies that are needed to perform the work requirements of a job.

● Provides up-to-date information about the tourism sector and jobs to inform career and skills 
development. The Skills Framework covers the sector and employment information, including career 
pathways which are useful to inform career development and skills upgrading. The Skills Framework also 
captures emerging skills which are important to inform skills development for competitiveness.

● Provides information on training programmes for skills acquisition. The training programmes listed in the 
Skills Framework are aligned with industry-validated skills and competencies captured in the Skills 
Framework. The training providers are responsible for the quality and rigour of their training programmes.



Employee 
Benefits of 
Adopting the 
SFw



Benefits of adopting the Skills 
Framework for Tourism
● Understand the Tourism sector and the employment prospects as well as 

emerging jobs and skills in demand.
● Understand the occupational/job scope, work context and the work attributes 

which are demanded by the employers in the sector.
● Assess one’s career aspiration and make an informed decision before settling 

on a career choice or switching career.
● Appraise the length of the career pathway and the requirements for one to 

progress into the desired occupation/job role.
● Find suitable programmes based on skills and career needs.



Benefits of adopting the Skills 
Framework
● Through the Sector and Employment Information, you will be able to gather a 

broad understanding of the sector and employment prospects.
● From the Occupation/Job Role Descriptions, you will be able to understand the 

job scope, the work context and the attributes which are required by 
employers, and gain a deeper understanding of the job and skills nature to 
inform your new career options.

● The Career Map will provide an assessment of the career pathway and 
potential development prospects.

● You can use the information to assess your career orientation and prepare 
application letters and job interviews if you are shortlisted for the positions you 
have applied for.



All SFw Components



Five Components of the SFw for Tourism
Sector Information01

This component describes the sector and employment landscapes and it includes 
useful statistics on the sector’s manpower and occupational/job requirements, in 
line with the Industry Transformation Map.

Career Pathways02
This component shows how the occupations/job roles in the sector are structured 
progressively based on sector norm. From the Career Pathways, users can identify 
vertical and lateral advancement opportunities.

Job Roles03
This component describes the skills requirement, work context and expected 
profile of the worker performing the occupational/job role. It provides an overall 
introduction to the occupation/job role.

Skill Description04
Each skill is carefully analysed and written to capture both occupational/job and 
personal domains of the skill for holistic development. It summarizes the 
performance expectations of the skills.

Training Programmes05
Training Programmes link the skills in the occupations/job roles to programmes 
that are available in the market. This includes apprenticeships, recognition of prior 
learning and any other skills-based programmes and manpower initiatives.



Five Components of the SFw for Tourism
Sector Information01

Career Pathways02

Job Roles03

Skill Description04

Training Programmes05



Which are the sectors supported?



Where can I get more details?
Full details here: https://skillsfuture.sg/skills-framework/tourism

https://skillsfuture.sg/skills-framework/tourism


1. Sector Information



Sector Overview - Tourism
● The tourism sector is one of Singapore’s key service sectors and economic 

pillars, contributing approximately four percent of our nation’s annual gross 
domestic product. The sector plays an essential role in reinforcing Singapore’s 
status as a vibrant, global city that attracts talent, businesses, and capital.

● Attractions, meetings, incentives, conferences and exhibitions (MICE), tours 
and travel services and hotel and accommodation services play vital roles in 
making Singapore an exciting travel destination. The tourism sector also 
enhances the quality and diversity of leisure options for local residents, and 
helps to create a living environment that Singaporeans can be proud to call 
home.



Q1 2019 Tourism Visitor Highlights

IVA - International visitor arrivals
TR - Tourism Receipts

● In the first quarter of 2019 (Q1), 
IVA grew 1.0 per cent 
year-on-year to reach 4.7 million 
visitors. TR totalled $6.5 billion, 
a 4.8 per cent decline over the 
same period last year.

● Gazetted hotel room revenue for 
Q1 2019 came in at an estimated 
S$1.0 billion, a 4.3 per cent 
year-on-year increase.



IVA for Top 15 Markets, Q1 2019



2019 Q1 Highlights
Receipts by Major Components, Q1 2019



Q1 2019 Receipts from Top 10 Markets



Q1 2019 Hotel Performance



The Skills Framework for Tourism covers Attractions, MICE, and Tours and Travel 
Services sub-sectors.

As one of Singapore’s key service sectors and economic pillars, it offers attractive 
career opportunities for marketers which we explore in the next section on Career 
Pathways.

Marketing Career Opportunities in 
Tourism



2. Career Pathways



Planning a Marketing Career in Tourism 
with Vertical and Lateral Progression
With 2-5 years experience, Marketing 
Executives can aspire to become Senior 
Executives and Managers in 5-10 years. They 
can then work towards the Marketing Director 
or CMO role in their organizations.

They have a choice of three sub-sectors* to 
work in and can also progress laterally to 
careers in Sales, Sponsorships or Business 
Development.

*Attractions, MICE, Tours and Travel Services



Career Pathways in Tourism

Career Tracks →

Job roles →

Sub-sectors →
What does a 
Marketing 

Executive career 
in Tourism look 

like?



Wage Information: Marketing Roles



Across Five Career Track Options



These icons represent 
each of the three 

sub-sectors covered by 
the Skills Framework for 

Tourism. 

Icons that appear in the 
Job Role boxes indicate 
that the job role can be 
found in the sub-sector 

represented by that icon.

Marketing Executives Have Three 
Career Sub-sectors To Choose From...



MEs can also 
move laterally 
across job roles.

e.g. A marketing executive 
be promoted to marketing 
manager, or move laterally 
to become a Sales 
Executive or Travel 
Consultant.

Marketing 
Executive

Marketing 
Manager

Sales 
Executive



In all the SFw Covers 69 Job Roles
The Skills Maps covers a total of 69 job roles, critical work functions, key tasks 
and skills and competencies aligned to the five tourism tracks.

TOURISM
TRACK

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT, SALES, 
SPONSORSHIPS AND MARKETING

ATTRACTIONS 
MANAGEMENT 

AND 
OPERATIONS

EVENT 
MANAGEMENT 

AND 
OPERATIONS

VENUE 
MANAGEMENT 

AND 
OPERATIONS

TRAVEL 
MANAGEMENT 

AND 
OPERATIONS

JOB ROLES   Marketing Executive  ... ... ... ...

SUB-SECTOR Attractions, MICE or Tour and Travel 
Services

CRITICAL WORK 
FUNCTIONS Develop marketing strategies... ... ... ... ...

KEY TASKS
Analyse how market and industry trends can 
be leveraged to promote product and 
service offerings to target customers...

... ... ... ...

SKILLS and 
COMPETENCIES Market Research, Digital Marketing... ... ... ... ...

  Job Role:     Marketing Executive 



Sub-Sector 
Career Map — 
Attractions

Marketing 
Executive



Sub-Sector Career Map — 
Meetings, Incentives, 
Conferences and 
Exhibitions (MICE)

Marketing 
Executive



Sub-Sector Career Map - 
Tour and Travel Services

Marketing 
Executive



3. Job Roles



Desired Attributes



Here we dive deeper into what a 
Marketing Executive does

From the 
Skills Map, 
select the 

job role for 
Marketing 
Executive

From the job role 
details, we are able 
to understand the 
skills required to 
excel in this job

Job roles describe  the skills requirement, work context and expected profile of the 
worker performing the occupational/job role. It provides an overall introduction to 
the occupation/job role.



The Job Role is available in summary or 
detailed format

Summary from SFw 
for Tourism Guide

Detailed version from 
SFw website



For Career Progression, Review the 
Skills Maps for Target Roles

Marketing Executive Marketing Manager

Current Role Future Role



4. Skill Description



   Job Role:    Marketing Executive

  Career Track:   Business Development, Sales, 
Sponsorships and Marketing

  Sub-sector:   Attractions

The Skills Map for Marketing Executives covers critical work 
functions, key tasks and skills and competencies for each 
job role. It summarizes the performance expectations of the 
skills.

Critical Work Functions Key Tasks

TSCs GSCs



GSCs in the SFw for Tourism
18 GSCs. Each GSC 
with 3 proficiency 
levels – Basic, 
Intermediate, 
Advanced.



TSCs in the SFw for Tourism
Technical Skills and 
Competencies are 
grouped by TSC 
Category, with each 
TSC being graded 
against a Proficiency 
Level of 1 to 6.



Proficiency Levels for GSCs and TSCs



Marketing Executive Skills Map



Marketing Executive Skills Map



5. Training Programmes



Training Programmes provide a way for Marketing Executives to acquire the skills and competencies required 
for various job roles in the Tourism sector. For the Tourism SFw, there are separate programmes curated for 
new entrants and in-service personnel, covering the relevant TSCs and GSCs.

Technical Skills and Competencies (TSCs)
Technical Skills and Competencies comprise occupation/job-specific knowledge, skills and abilities that a 
person needs to have to perform the various tourism industry tasks.

General Skills and Competencies (GSCs)
These are programmes through which individuals can acquire the GSCs, which are transferable and can be 
applied across sectors. The GSCs facilitate employability by supporting individuals in acquiring relevant 
Technical Skills and Competencies (TSCs) for various job roles in different tourism sectors.

Training Programs for TSCs and GSCs



Specific Training Is Available for New 
Entrants

Job Roles Programmes Providers

  Marketing Executive   Diploma in Hospitality and Tourism Management Nanyang Polytechnic

Diploma in Marketing Nanyang Polytechnic

Specialist Diploma in Digital Business Republic Polytechnic

... ...



TSCs Snapshot for Marketing Executives



TSCs Mapped to Relevant Training

1. Digital Marketing mapped to 
relevant training from the SFw 

programmes under the category 
of  Business Development, Sales, 

Sponsorships and Marketing 

2. You can now review all the 
available programs to see if 

they are a good fit for 
upskilling you for your 
current or future roles.



Shortlisted Programs for Marketing 
Executive (Excerpt)

TSC Category / New 
Entrant Career Track

TSC / GSC
Title

Proficiency 
Level

Program Name Program Provider Time Frame

Business Development, 
Sales and Marketing

Digital 
Marketing 4 Data-driven Customer 

Experience
National University of 
Singapore 6 months

Business Development, 
Sales and Marketing

E-commerce 
Campaign 
Management

4 Retail Management Singapore University 
of Social Sciences 6 months

Communicatio
n Advanced Strategic Communication Singapore University 

of Social Sciences 12 months

Developing 
People Intermediate Workplace Coaching Begins 

With Me
National University of 
Singapore 12 months

Business Development, 
Sales, Sponsorships and 
Marketing

N/A N/A Diploma in Tourism and 
Resort Management

Ngee Ann 
Polytechnic 18 months



Various 
Applications of 
the SFw



Various Applications of the SFw
1. Explore broad Career Pathways in Tourism

What does a Marketing Career in Tourism look 
like? Employees can see the big picture or 
zoom into their job track to understand 
promotion and cross-functional opportunities.

Big Picture

Zoom In



1. Understand Career Pathways
UNDERSTAND the marketing career 
pathways and the attributes needed 
to take on a particular occupation in 
the tourism sector. PLAN for vertical 
career progression within the track 
that you are currently in, or for lateral 
career moves across the tracks.

Various Applications of the SFw



Various Applications of the SFw
2. Identify and Pursue Hot Skills in Demand in Tourism

For example, employees can acquire new skills in the hot areas of Data 
Analytics, Digitization of Business Operations and Curation of Bespoke 
Customer Experiences so as to increase their employability within the sector.

3. Identify Relevant Courses for SkillsFuture Credit Utilization
All Singapore citizens 25 and above receive $500 in credit to attend relevant 
courses for upgrading.

4. Obtain the SkillsFuture Study Award
A monetary award of $5,000 for adults in their early and mid-career to develop 
and deepen their skills in future Tourism growth clusters.



5. Skills Framework Templates
Skills Framework templates are 
available for enterprises to populate 
Skills Framework content into 
editable HR templates.  From an 
employee perspective, they can use 
the templates to understand the 
broad roles and responsibilities 
required for any tourism job of 
interest.

Various Applications of the SFw



6. Job Roles and Skills Requirements 
(TSCs and GSCs)
UNDERSTAND the skills and 
competencies required for the job 
role and identify relevant training 
programmes to help you attain your 
desired Tourism job role. IDENTIFY 
skill gaps that you are lacking in your 
current or next job role.

Various Applications of the SFw



7. Training Programmes for Marketing 
Executives
Use the SFw to easily identify 
relevant training programmes 
targeting the required TSCs and 
GSCs so as to equip the learner with 
the required skills and competencies 
for the current or desired job role.

Various Applications of the SFw



Common 
Misconceptions



Common Misconceptions on the SFw
1. “I have met all the skills requirement defined for the occupation/job role. Can 

I expect to get the salary indicated or get a promotion?”

2. "My pay will increase if I meet all skills requirement for my job role."

3. "I will get a pay increment after attending SFw programs."

          No. Having the required skills does not guarantee promotion or salary raise. 

The salary information in the Skills Framework is based on past years’ trends, and it 
provides an indication of the range of the salaries for the occupations/job roles as a 
reference.



Common Misconceptions on the SFw
4. “Doesn’t the SFw replace the Workforce Skills Qualifications (WSQ) 

Framework?”

          No. The WSQ Framework remains as a key Continuing Education and 
Training (CET) credential system to facilitate skills certification and recognition. It 
makes reference to the skills and competencies in the SFw in developing 
programmes and qualifications.

The SFw is a guide for individuals, employers and training providers, and contains 
additional information on sector and employment opportunities, career pathways, 
occupations and job roles.



Common Misconceptions on the SFw
Here are several other misconceptions which this presentation addresses:

5. "I will get a promotion after attending SFw programs."

6. "I must attend all training programs in the SFw or I will be fired from job."

7. “As an employee, I must attend all the training programmes stated for my job 

role/occupation in the Skills Framework for the industry I am in.”



What Sectors Are Currently Available?



What Do The TSC Levels Mean?



Thank You


